We hope you’re all enjoying a relaxing mid session break. Autumn Session was a very successful one for Faculty Clubs thanks to every single executive and club member who came together to create a bunch of unforgettable events. Here’s just a brief highlight of the events we’ve been lucky enough to experience so far this year.

**Pod Cup:** An annual event run by the UOWLSS. This initiative helps first year law students settle into their degree and experience life at UOW in a fun and engaging way. Thanks to all the participants and congrats to Pod 4 for taking out this year’s cup.

**Business Bash:** EFSOC joined up with their fellow business faculty clubs to produce a successful end of session bash at City Beach Function Centre. With 210 students in attendance it was a great night filled with drinks, canapes, dancing and live music.

**Women in Medicine & Surgery Evening:** This was the first annual event focused on the contemporary issues faced by female physicians and surgeons. It was a highly successful evening with 150 tickets selling out immediately. Exceptional feedback was received and everyone is looking forward to it again next year.

**Fashion Revolution Event:** The Human Geography Society ran this event in conjunction with Fashion Revolution Week to raise awareness of the true cost of the fashion industry—ethically, socially and environmentally. This was a huge success with a clothes swap, local stalls, presentations and workshops on the evening.
A number of clubs have also had the opportunity to send their club members away during this mid year break. These trips will benefit current and future club members through the skills and experience obtained.

- **WUMSS AMSA Convention (2-9 July)**
  13 students went to Townsville to be a part of the annual Australian Medical Students’ Association Convention. This is a great networking opportunity and was the most successful event to date. Congrats to the members who placed 4th in the Emergency Medical Challenge out of the 21 Medical schools across Australia in attendance.

- **ALSA Conference (4–10 July)**
  13 students attended this conference in Hobart. It involved a mix of legal education, careers workshops, competitions, social events, as well as a Council of knowledge sharing and advocacy for the leaders of each law students’ society on behalf of their students.

- **WUDFA Delegation & AMUNC (11-16 July)**
  11 students are currently in Malaysia participating in The Asia Pacific Model United Nations Conference (AMUNC). Looking forward to hearing about this incredible opportunity.

- **Materials Engineering Industry Trip (18-22 July)**
  15 students are heading off soon to visit a variety of industrial and research sites including a Bradken foundry at Ipswich, the University of Queensland and the Heat Treatment Australia.

**Reminder:** With Committee Meeting #3 coming up quickly for faculty clubs please ensure you are aware of your clubs funding proposal deadlines. This can be found [here](#).

Thank you to everyone for all of your hard work and looking forward to an exciting Spring Session.